333 5700 Andrews Road, Richmond
$629,800

RIVERS REACH - Award-winning complex by Adera – built with rainscreen technology. Enjoy the Steveston lifestyle in your renovated south facing, sunny all day and overlooking the beautiful green courtyard home. Semi-corner unit with stainless steel appliance kitchen; Living room with cozy gas fireplace; This open concept spacious unit boasts 2 bedrooms & den plus 2 full bathrooms. in-suite storage and 2 secured parking spots. The tasteful updates include new laminate flooring, lighting, paint and closets. All measurements approx. Don’t miss this opportunity! SORRY open house CANCELLED

KEY INFORMATION
MLS® R2478512
Residential Attached
Steveston South
2 Bedrooms
2 Bathrooms
902 SF
$438.05 Maintenance Fees

FEATURES
Year Built: 2002
Views: COMPLEX COURTYARD
Listed By: Royal Pacific Riverside Realty Ltd.